
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

Golden Girls U.S. tour brings laughs, cheesecake and a perfect night 

out at The Hanover Theatre on April 19! 

 

 

Side-Splitting Tribute Show Heads From St. Olaf to Worcester  

for One Night Only   

Tickets on Sale January 26! 

Worcester, Mass (January 26, 2024) Thank you for being a…fan! Following sold out 

performances and rave reviews across the country in 2023, The Golden Girls are back and 

better than ever with a brand new stage show that’s more exciting than a trip to the Rusty 



Anchor. Golden Girls: The Laughs Continue will head to more than 40 cities in 2024 including a 

stop at Worcester’s Hanover Theatre and Conservatory for the Performing Arts on April 19 for 

one night only. Please note, this hysterical show is rated 18+ for adult themed comedy.  

Picture it. United States, 2024. Golden Girls: The Laughs Continue brings Miami’s sassiest 

seniors to stages around the country for one more hurrah. We find Sophia out on bail after 

being busted by the DEA for running a drug ring for retirees. Blanche and Rose have founded 

CreakN, a thriving sex app for seniors. And Dorothy is trying to hold it all together with help 

from a new (much) younger sex-crazed lover. Golden Girls: The Laughs Continue allows 

audiences to relive the heartfelt hilarity of the four ladies who never stopped being best 

friends. 

Golden Girls: The Laughs Continue is a professional stage show unlike any other Golden Girls 

tribute that you might have experienced. To quote reviewer, Mary Aalgaard “It’s a wonderful 

blend of nostalgia with witty dialogue mixed with the sex appeal of drag” (Play off the Page). 

The play is written by Robert Leleux, author of The Memoirs of a Beautiful Boy and The Living 

End. His work has also appeared in The New York Times and The New York Times Magazine and 

his other plays have been produced across the country. The show is directed by Eric Swanson, 

who was the co-founder and Executive Director of The Detroit Actors’ Theatre Company. The 

cast includes Ryan Bernier as Dorothy, Vince Kelley as Blanche, Adam Graber as Rose, 

Christopher Kamm as Sophia, and Jason Bowen as Stanley/Burt. The production is produced by 

Murray & Peter Present.  

Tickets are on sale now! Tickets are $48, $53 and $78 depending on seat location. A very 

special VIP photo experience add-on for $50 includes photos with the actors on the Golden 

Girls set after the show. Please note, this show is for Adults Only. Discounts are available for 

groups of 10 or more, in addition to subscribers and active 18+ conservatory students. Please 

contact the box office at 877.571.7469 or visit TheHanoverTheatre.org for more information. 

Follow Golden Girls: The Laughs Continue on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and TikTok: 

@goldengirlstour and #GoldenGirlsTheLaughsContinue. 

About The Hanover Theatre and Conservatory for the Performing Arts 

Since opening in 2008, The Hanover Theatre has entertained more than two million guests with 

Broadway musicals, comedy headliners, music, dance and more. POLLSTAR consistently ranks 

The Hanover Theatre as one of the top theatres in the world. The award-winning historic 

theatre continues to establish its place as a world-class center for the performing arts, a venue 

for local cultural and civic organizations and a catalyst for the revitalization of downtown 

Worcester. The Hanover Theatre’s facilities at 551 Main Street house function spaces, offices 

and The Hanover Theatre Conservatory. 

https://goldengirlstour.com/
https://playoffthepage.com/2023/08/review-of-golden-girls-the-laughs-continue/
https://tickets.thehanovertheatre.org/Online/article/goldengirls24
https://thehanovertheatre.org/event/golden-girls-the-laughs-continue/


Worcester Center for Performing Arts, a registered not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization, owns 

and operates The Hanover Theatre and Conservatory for the Performing Arts (THT) and, on 

behalf of the Worcester Cultural Coalition (WCC), manages Worcester’s BrickBox Theater at the 

Jean McDonough Arts Center (JMAC). All donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent 

allowed by law. 
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